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We are growing together on our journey of achievement  with Jesus in our hearts, heads and 

hands 

www.stjosephsbracknell.co.uk St. Joseph’s Catholic Primary School 1st December  2020 

Dear Parent,  
Even though, school life is as busy as always, I am 
delighted to be able to write to you with information 
about some of the exciting things that will be 
happening in school over the next few weeks. The 
school staff have been very busy planning ‘Covid safe’ 
Christmas activities for the children and we have a 
few things up our sleeves too! I apologies in advance 
for the length of this newsletter and hope that the 
information both celebrates school life and answers 
the many questions I am asked at the school gate. 
 

Christingle: Many 
thanks to our Year 
6 pupils who will 
lead a whole 
school virtual 
Christingle service 
on Tuesday 1st .  

 

Advent: This Sunday (29th 
November) is the First Sunday 
of Advent and begins the new 
liturgical year B. Bishop Philip 
has asked families to make 
an Advent wreath in their 
homes to encourage us all to 
pray daily together during this 
pandemic. The Bishop has 
made a film explaining the 
traditions and symbolism 

associated with Advent Wreaths which together with 
an Advent booklet containing prayers, scripture 
readings, you tube clips .and this can be downloaded 
from the Diocesan website: 
www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/advent-project 
 Each class bubble will be making an Advent wreath in 
school.  
 

Religous Education 
The next RE topic is at Advent. This topic is about 
preparing. The children will be helped to appreciate 
how it is necessary to plan and prepare for special 
times. They will learn about Advent, the Church’s time 
of preparation for the coming of Jesus at Christmas 

and how the scriptures show that God promised to 
send Jesus to us. It would be lovely if you could 
further support your child’s understanding at home, 
perhaps by making an advent wreath with four 
candles (three purple and one pink if possible). Light 
one for each week of Advent and say a short prayer 
each day, for example ‘Dear Jesus I am looking 
forward to your coming at Christmas, help me to 
prepare well.’ On Christmas Day, a fifth candle can be 
placed in the centre of the wreath to celebrate the 
birth of Jesus.  Another creative activity would be to 
help your child make a crib or design a Christmas card 
to show the real meaning of Christmas. 
 

Governor Update: We are very fortunate here at St. 
Joseph’s to have a very friendly and hardworking 
Governing Board. We welcome Jerome Grelin and 
Hannah Rosa as the successful applicants for the two 
Parent Governor vacancies following the recent 
uncontested election. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank retiring 
governors, Manuella Ioras and Katherine Hebren, for 
all their help over the past years. At present, we have 
a Foundation Governor vacancy. If you are interested, 
please read the attached advert and talk to Mrs. 
Dunlop or Mr. Sutton, Chair of Governors.  
 

Footsteps Nursery: We presently have places in 
Footsteps and we are asking our community to share 
the attached advert with friends and family. Also , 
please share the advert on relevant social media sites. 
Thank you. 
 

Christmas Cards: We all know how much the children 
love to share Christmas Cards with their friends! 
However, this year, we will need to do things rather 
differently. They will all make a card in class. The staff 
have agreed to do the same and will donate any 
money they save to charity. The children may like to 
do this too. 
 

Christmas @ SJS: On Tuesday 1st December we are 
hosting a day to start the Christmas season. For this 
special day, children can dress up in their own party 
clothes (no contribion required). During the day, they 
will be making mulitple crafts and then after school 

http://www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/advent-project
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there is an optional cinema evening (snack & drink 
provided). Collection time after cinema will be at the 
usual gates for your class – just later 
4.20pm – YR, Year 1 & Year 2 
4.30pm – Year 3 & Year 4 
4.40pm – Year 5 & Year 6 
The cost for the cinema eveing is £3.50 and this 
includes a gift from Santa.  

Late notice…  
Santa has to be 
in The North 
Pole on the 1st 
December as 
there are 
problems with 
his sleigh’s 

heated seats and steering wheel.. Santa has 
confirmed that his virtual visit will definitely happen 
on the 2nd. 

 

Christmas School Dinner: The 
school has purchased reusable, 
covered containers which can 
be used for school dinners and 
especially our Christmas School 
Dinner. We will trial these this 
week and we are hopeful that 

we will be able to reintroduce hot school dinners in 
January. The children will continue to eat in their 
classrooms as the containers can be quickly and easily 
transported to each class bubble. We have been in 
discussion with another school who have found this a 
safe and successful way to provide hot school dinners 
for the children.  
 

Last week of term: The children have the option to 
wear XMAS jumpers or school jumpers during the last 
week of term. 
*** School will not close early on the last day of term 
Friday 18th December. We will keep to the usual 
finishing times for each class so that we minimize 
adult contact.  
 

XMAS Jumpers: We are enouraging staff and children 
to wear XMAS jumpers for the last week of term. If 
you have a XMAS jumper your child may have 
outgrown, please hand them in as we can then give it 
to a child in school.  
 

Behaviour and Class Dojos: At St. Joseph’s we enjoy 
excellent behaviour and we celebrate the children’s 
efforts in both general and learning behaviours 
through our Dojos and also our Kindness and 
Outstanding Learning awards. The children’s 
children’s efforts are rewarded through dojo awards – 

bronze, silver, gold and platinum. All our awards are 
handed out in our Friday morning celebration 
assemblies. 
 

We also acknowledge the children who have most 
dojos at the end of each term through a hot chocolate 
morning.  

 Hot Chocolate 

Y6 Ameilia, Ryan, Lucia 

Y5 Ashil, Declan, Divine 

Y4 Diego, Jessica, Lucy 

Y3 Sebastian, Hayden, Reginald 

Y2 Aedan, Stella, Peter 

Y1 Ronan, Cary, Summer 

YR Isabelle, Liliana, Samuel 
 

Kindness & Learning Awards 

Friday 13th November 

 Kindness Learning 

Y6 Lucia Jamie 

Y5 Gaven Rory 

Y4 Liv Peter 

Y3 Izzy Thomas 

Y2 Evan Daniel 

Y1 Lily Zubin 

YR Jacob Jamie 

 

Friday 20th November 

 Kindness Learning 

Y6 Luca Maita 

Y5 Emma Michael 

Y4 Jack Erin 

Y3 Emily Reginald 

Y2 Kiara Ralph 

Y1 Ronan Delphina 

YR Eloise Vihaan 

 

Friday 27th November 

 Kindness Learning 

Y6 Sebastian Olivia 

Y5 Christiana Olivia 

Y4 Lucy Clara H 

Y3 Ennio Aisling 

Y2 Helena Raphael 

Y1 Charlotte Aurora  

YR Liliana Max 
 

Class Book Corners: Reading is a core life skill and we 
foster reading for pleasure in all our classrooms where 
we aim to support all children to become confident, 
keen and capabe readers. One step in this journey is 
to create welcoming reading corners which celebrate 
a variety of book genres. Come and have a virtual 
peek below! 
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Reporting Absences: Please make sure you clearly 
state the reason for your child’s absence. The school 
has a legal duty to report all Covid 19 absences daily 
to the DFE. If your child is ill, please state if you are 
concerned it may be Covid 19 and if you are going for 
a test. If the office does not have a clear reason for 
absence, we have to contact the child/ren’s 
guardians. If there is no response from the primary 

Year R 

Year 1 

Year 2 

Year 3 

Year 4 

Year 5 
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carer, then we will phone the next two people on your 
child’s contact list.  
 

School Mail: A 
gentle reminder that 
all letters and 
paperwork for the 
school office should 
be posted in the 
black post box under 
the tree. The post is 

collected daily. 
 

RYG: The government guidelines for Covid 19 have 
not changed and residentials are still not permitted. 
This means that our Year 6 residential to RYG is 
unlikely to happen this year as the RYG centre is 
booked up for the summer term. We will keep you 
updated if there is any change.  
Swimming: We are hopeful that swimming will be 
allowed to happen in the summer term. We are 
currently investigating lessons for both our Y5 & Y6 
classes. Once we know more, we will update you. 
 

Bikeability: Last summer, bikeability lessons were 
cancelled. We are trying to arrange lessons this 
academic year for our Year 5 & Year 6 pupils. 
 

PE Kit: I understand that the request for girls to wear 
socks not tights during PE lessons has caused some 
upheaval. On listening to parents concerns, the girls 
can wear dark blue/navy leggings during the cold 
weather. We are presently investigating the possibility 
of a smart, durable and affordable school tracksuit.  
 

Toiletries:  We would like to say 
a HUGE thank you to everyone 
who donated items fo the 
Church. When they are collected, 
the Parish will be overwhelmed 
by all your support. 

 

Pupil Premium and Free School Meals: Please take 
the time to check your eligibility for Free School 
Meals. If you meet the criteria, you are not only 
helping your child but also the school. By signing up to 
Free School Meals, our school could receive hundreds 
of pounds from the Department of Education.  
For every child who meets the criteria, St. Joseph’s 
will receive £1,345. We can then use this to spend on 
resources – mainly class Teaching Assistants (TA). The 
school’s budget is becoming more and more 
constrained and we need all funding if we are to 
continue having a full time TA in every class. 
Moreover, one of the added extras of this scheme is 

the opportunity for your child to receive free 
nutritious meals at school, which research has shown 
links to educational attainment. Please take the time 
to apply -  https://www.bracknell-
forest.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/schools/school-
meals/forms/apply-free-school-meals 
 
Morning Club: A number of parents are dropping off 
their child at the side of the school rather than take 
them to the side hall door. We wish to remind the 
parents that the school only takes responsibility for 
the children when they reach the hall door and are 
signed in.  
 
After School Club:  
1. If you are changing your ASC booked sessions for 

the Spring Term, we ask for 6 weeks notice – so 
please inform the school office now.  

2. We remind you that the collection times are 4.30, 
5.30 and 6pm and we ask all parent to try to keep 
to these times.  

3. The Early ASC for Y4 5, &6 will continue to use the 
hall after lockdown. There is an expectation that 
these children will spend at least 15m every night 
completing homework.  

 

Waterproof coat: A large number of children are still 
coming to school with no coat. Every child needs to 
take a  waterproof, warm coat to school every day 
until the weather becomes warmer. 
 
Second-Hand Uniform: We have lots of spare 
uniforms. If you would like to enquire about any free 
items, please contact the school office or Mrs. 
Philpott. 
 
Parents Questionnaire: Many thanks for all your 
responses to our questionnaire. When the responses 
are collated, we will share our findings with you.   
 
ESafety: Keeping under 5s safe online. Statistics 
released by Ofcom show that over 50% of chldren 
aged 3-4 go online for nearly 8 hours a week, and 1 in 
5 children aged 3-4 have their own tablet. This may be 
surprising, but research has shown that families are 
spending more money on technology than ever 
before. Please click here to find out more:  
What can you do to keep your child safe? 

1. Explore Together 
2. Talk to your child about being online 
3. Supervise 
4. Parental controls 
5. Set boundaries 
6. Lead by example 

 

https://www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/schools/school-meals/forms/apply-free-school-meals
https://www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/schools/school-meals/forms/apply-free-school-meals
https://www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/schools/school-meals/forms/apply-free-school-meals
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/articles/keeping-your-under-five-safe-online/
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WhatsApp: the settings on WhatsApp are shortly 
changing to include ‘disappearing messages’ 
functionality. This means that all messsages, photos 
and videos created using this function will be deleted 
after seven days. Whilst WhatsApp minimum user age 
is 16, many children have accounts. Auto-deleting 
entries could increase the risk to younger users as 
evidence of any issues may no longer be visible.  
 
Considerate Parking 

 
Please be mindful of where you park. The cars above 
were photographed on double yellow lines on the 
edge of a junction off Drayton Close. The police and 
parking wardens are visiting the roads around the 
school, so please be careful. 
 
School Emergency Procedures i.e Snow Closure – 
We are coming to that time of year when we have to 
consider the possibility of bad weather forcing a 
school closure. We do not close the School unless we 
absolutely have no choice. If the weather is bad but 
may improve, we would endeavour to start school 
later in the day i.e. 10 - 10.30 am. We will keep 
parents and guardians updated through Parent Mail, 
the Parent What App groups and the school website.  
If considering whether you will take your child to 
school - safety must always be your first priority.  
 
Should the weather worsen during the day, and 
children should be collected early we will inform 
parents about collection times. If you are unable to 
collect your child due to journeys from work etc you 
can contact the school office and leave details of 
alternative arrangements ie. a friend or other parents 
who will be taking your child for you. School staff will 
remain at school until the last child has been 
collected.  
 
Please ensure your children come to school suitably 
dressed with waterproof boots, spare socks and a 
change of clothes when it is snowy.  
 
 
 
Electric Scooters:  There is currently an ongoing 
government trial for the use of e-scooters in public 

areas, although this is only for specified areas of the 
country. However, there have been some reports of 
young people using e-scooters on public pavements in 
the borough. It is not yet legal for electric scooters to 
be used on public pavements or public highways and 
they should only be used on private land. Where e-
scooters are used on private land, appropriate 
protective clothing such as helmets and elbow/knee 
pads should be used. Whilst this is an issue that is 
enforced by the Police, we wish to remind parents 
and pupils that electric scooters should not be used 
for travel to school purposes. Further information on 
the government’s e-scooter trial can be found here. 
Further information on the current rules and 
regulations on the use of powered transporters, 
including e-scooters, can be found here 
 
 
Advent Reflection 
 

Hope: 

In God there is always hope that a new reality might 
be created. 
May God’s hope for this world become our hope as 
well. 

 
Best wishes 
 
Juanita Dunlop 
Headteacher 
 
 Attachments: 

1. Governor Advert (separate attachment) 
2. Footsteps Advert (separate attachment) 
3. Library Winder Reading Challenge 
4. Blue Peter on You Tube : Blue Peter is the 

longest running kids’ TV show in the world, 
and they are uploading videos to it that are 
suitable for 5-11 year olds.  

5. SCL Holiday Club 
6. Berkshire Maestro Newsletter 

 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/e-scooter-trials-guidance-for-users?utm_source=dddb6f14-16c3-49fa-b261-f54595ad73e0&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=daily#history
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/powered-transporters/information-sheet-guidance-on-powered-transporters
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